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(1983). Science 221, 180±184.The logical next step in the undertaking by Lin and
Rinne, J.O., Hublin, C., Partinen, M., Ruottinen, H., Ruotsalainen,colleagues (1999) is to characterize the truncated pro-
U., Nagren, K., Lehikoinen, P., and Laihinen, A. (1995). Neurology
tein and its biological effects. Future studies also will 45, 1735±1738.
likely focus on the effects of Hcrtr2 agonists and antago-
Siegel, J.M., Nienhuis, R., Gulyani, S., Ouyang, S., Wu, M.F., Mignot,
nists on sleep and wakefulness, and the interactions, if E., Switzer, R.C., McMurry, G., and Cornford, M. (1999). J. Neurosci.
any, between hypocretins and HLA-DQB1*0602 in hu- 19, 248±257.
mans. HLA class II molecules, such as HLA-DQB1*0602,
are expressed in the nervous system and bind peptides;
whether or not a particular peptide is bound depends
on which antigen is expressed. If HLA-DQB1*0602 binds
hypocretins, its presence in the nervous system could A Case of Mistaken Identity
alter hypocretin activity and, in combination with aber-
rant receptor function, lead to narcolepsy. Assessment
of Hcrtr2 density in the brains of canine and human
We are fascinated by mermaids, centaurs, and othernarcoleptics may also be fruitful.
mythical chimeras at least in part because they chal-Finally, a mouse model of narcolepsy based on muta-
lenge our notion that identity is exclusive. Within thetions or deletion of the Hcrtr2 gene would greatly in-
nervous system, a neuron's identity is defined by itscrease the availability and ease of use of this model for
function. For example, motor neurons (MNs) relay infor-neuroscientists interested in sleep and sleep disorders.
mation between the central nervous system (CNS) andIn the August 20 issue of Cell, Chemelli and colleagues
muscle, whereas interneurons relay information solely(1999) describe just such a model. They produced a
within the CNS. But are these features mutually exclu-prepro-orexin (prepro-hypocretin) knockout mouse that
sive, or, like a mermaid or centaur, could a neuron ex-is characterized by abnormalities of REM sleep and peri-
press features of both MN and interneuron identities?ods of behavioral arrest that may represent cataplexy
Apparently so, since this is precisely the phenotype ofor sudden sleep episodes. While it remains to be deter-
MNs in mice lacking function of the Hb9 homeoboxmined whether this model duplicates all major aspects
gene, as described in two papers in this issue of Neuronof human narcolepsy, including excessive sleepiness,
(Arber et al., 1999; Thaler et al., 1999).the electrophysiological similarities are striking. Contin-
Despite the clear functional differences between MNsued study of these mice should lead to significant ad-
and interneurons, evidence from chicks, mice, and ze-vances in understanding the control and regulation of
brafish suggest that these cells share an early develop-sleep and wakefulness.
mental program. Lineage-tracing studies in chick and
zebrafish show that a single progenitor can generate
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when it is ectopically expressed (Tanabe et al., 1998). of genes that are sufficient to promote acquisition of a
Thus, in some contexts Hb9 is sufficient to promote particular cell identity.
v-MN identity, making it a candidate v-MN selector gene
in mice.
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If HB9 acts as a selector between interneuron and
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MN identities, one would predict that absence of HB9
University of Oregonfunction would lead to loss of the MN identity and that
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Arber, and their colleagues used knockout strategies in
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cal characteristics of v-MNs. However, although these T.M. (1996). Cell 84, 309±320.
hybrid cells appear more MN-like than interneuron-like, Sharma, K., Sheng., H.Z., Lettieri, K., Li, H., Karavanov, A., Potter,
S., Westphal, H., and Pfaff, S.L. (1998). Cell 95, 817±828.they are not normal. MNs typically have a precise corre-
spondence between soma position, gene expression Tanabe, Y., and Jessell, T.M. (1996). Science 274, 1115±1122.
pattern, and axonal trajectory (Tsuchida et al., 1994; Tanabe, Y., William, C., and Jessell, T.M. (1998). Cell 95, 67±80.
Appel et al., 1995; Tanabe and Jessell, 1996; Sharma et Thaler, J., Harrison, K., Sharma, K., Lettieri, K., Kehrl, J., and Pfaff,
S.L. (1999). Neuron 23, this issue, 675±687.al., 1998; Eisen, 1999), which is lost in the absence of
HB9 function. These studies show that HB9 protein is Tsuchida, T., Ensini, M., Morton, S.B., Baldassare, M., Edlund, T.,
Jessell, T.M., and Pfaff, S.L. (1994). Cell 79, 957±970.not required for specification of MN identity per se. How-
ever, it is required to prevent MNs from expressing mo-
lecular characteristics of V2 interneurons, and for later
stages of MN development that result in the stereotyped
patterning of these cells.
These studies raise intriguing questions about neu- Creating Barriers:
ronal function and development. Hybrid MNs in embryos
A New Role for Schwann Cellslacking HB9 function project axons to muscle targets
and form motor endplates. Can these MNs activate mus- and Desert Hedgehog
cle? How does the activity pattern relate to that of wild
types? These hybrid MNs lack the normal relationships
between soma position, gene expression, and axonal
Unlike the central nervous system, which resides withintrajectory. How are these features of MN development
the sanctuary of the calvarium and the vertebral canal,related to the choice between MN and interneuron iden-
peripheral nerves are subject to stretching and othertities? Answers to these questions should provide in-
mechanical stresses imposed by movement and pres-sights into the features of MN identity required for proper
sure. To protect against such forces, peripheral nervespathfinding and formation of appropriate synapses with
come equipped with their own structural support in thepre- and postsynaptic partners.
form of an extensive extracellular matrix and a well-We are used to thinking of selector genes acting as
organized connective tissue sheath. This cellular sheathbinary switches that cause a cell to differentiate with
also has the important role of maintaining the integritycharacteristics of one or another cell type. However,
of the internal peripheral nerve environment. It does sothese studies show that, like mermaids and centaurs,
by creating a physical barrier that, under physiologicneurons can simultaneously express characteristics of
conditions, limits the entry of biologically active pro-two different identities. This situation is not unique to
teins, infectious agents, and the migration of blood-mouse v-MNs; loss-of-function studies in other animals
borne cells into the nerve bundles (Peters et al., 1991).provide additional examples. For instance, in zebrafish
Cells of the connective tissue sheath that surroundslacking function of the floating head gene, notochord
nerve fascicles, the perineurium, are joined by tight junc-precursor cells transiently express molecular properties
tions that block diffusion of proteins into the nerve bun-both of notochord and of muscle and ultimately differen-
dles; tight junctions also form between the endothelialtiate into muscle cells (Halpern et al., 1995). Thus, the
cells of capillaries within the nerve bundles themselvescommon view of how cell identity is acquired is too
and constitute a distinct blood±nerve barrier (Olsson,simplistic. We must modify it to account for the new
level of complexity revealed by loss-of-function studies 1990). The signals that regulate the formation of the
